Kath Evans
@kathevans216 hours ago
Looking forward to this chat at 8pm tonight hope @WeCYPnurses @WeNurses @wedocs @weahps @NNPCF @WellChildFams @ncb
tweets @CDC_tweets@RCPCH_and_Us @Netmums @BritMums @WeGPNs et al will
tweet in - it’s a complex issue! https://t.co/h9d1Bi0f7w

maggie clarke @maggieclarkec4h16 hours ago
RT @KathEvans2: Looking forward to this chat at 8pm tonight hope @WeCYPnurses @WeNurses @wedocs @weahps @NNPCF @WellChildFams @ncb
tweets…

Me first @cypmefirst16 hours ago
One hour to go to the next #CYPMefirst Twitter Chat: What to do when parent wants to
withhold information from a CYP about their health/care? Lots to
discuss! @RENphysio @RBMefirst @_Common_Room @Jem8239 @maura_neilson @JW
RTalks @_graceadele @AmyFeltham @ams_leo @AroraLucy #NHShttps://t.co/r2g46uKs
9K

Me first @cypmefirst16 hours ago
Less than 1 hour to go to our #CYPMefirst Twitter Chat: What to do when parent wants to
withhold information from a CYP about their health/care? Lots to
discuss! @RENphysio @RBMefirst @_Common_Room @Jem8239 @maura_neilson @JW
RTalks @_graceadele @AmyFeltham @ams_leo @AroraLucyhttps://t.co/rmmY2QEZgG

Me first @cypmefirst16 hours ago
Thanks Kath, this topic often comes up in our #CYPMefirst masterclasses as a complex
and challenging issue. We chose it as our topic for tonight to help us all share ideas about
how to deal with it. #CYPExp #communication #NHS https://t.co/OAL615tlkx

lorraine tinker @lorraine_tinker16 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: Thanks Kath, this topic often comes up in
our #CYPMefirst masterclasses as a complex and challenging issue. We chose it as…

Joanna Reid @jo__reid16 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: Really looking forward to tonight's #CYPMefirst chat about an issue
which often comes up in our masterclasses... join us to…

WeCYPnurses @wecypnurses16 hours ago
Tonight! 8pm #CYPMefirst https://t.co/YgnYpUWGCF

Deanne @1985deanne16 hours ago
RT @RENphysio: Great role play this morning about how to tackle disagreements
between CYPs and their parents about health information. Grea…

Kate Martin @_common_room16 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: Less than 1 hour to go to our #CYPMefirst Twitter Chat: What to do
when parent wants to withhold information from a CYP abo…

Joanna Reid @jo__reid16 hours ago
RT @RENphysio: Some useful guidance here https://t.co/0xRgcKf39R for
the #CYPMefirst twitter chat on Wednesday. @CYPMefirst will be talkin…

Sian Hooban @sianhooban16 hours ago
@Chriszi21 @shiverwiver ..one for you as well as
me #promote #openness https://t.co/09MdkAVwZ2

Me first @cypmefirst16 hours ago
For those new to Twitter chats or those who would like some guidance, check out our
guides to using Tweetdeck and info about how to get
involved: https://t.co/UPG27R5cv4 Always remember to use #CYPMefirst in your tweets
so we can see your messages. https://t.co/YgawsNmqPO

WeCYPnurses @wecypnurses16 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: For those new to Twitter chats or those who would like some guidance,
check out our guides to using Tweetdeck and info abou…

Me first @cypmefirst16 hours ago
We're almost there...... Just time to put the kettle on before we get stuck into tonight's
chat. @_Common_Room don't forget your brew! I wonder how many Top Tips we will
learn during tonight's discussion #CYPMefirst https://t.co/YVGw519jls

Deanne @1985deanne16 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: We're almost there...... Just time to put the kettle on before we get
stuck into tonight's chat. @_Common_Room don't forget…

Rachel Naunton @renphysio16 hours ago
In case anyone notices how quiet I am for tonight's #CYPMefirst Twitter chat this evening,
I will be posting the questions and joining in the discussion from @CYPMefirst Hope to
see you all there

Kate Martin @_common_room16 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: We're almost there...... Just time to put the kettle on before we get
stuck into tonight's chat. @_Common_Room don't forget…

Jill Beswick @jillbeswick16 hours ago
RT @SAPHNAsharonOBE: @WeHealthVisitor @WeSchoolNurses https://t.co/8nbfFD1gKv

Me first @cypmefirst16 hours ago
So...... here we go! Our first question helps us think about the rights of the CYP when a
parent wants to withhold information from them #CYPMefirsthttps://t.co/8hAWvYDTsm

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: For those new to Twitter chats or those who would like some guidance,
check out our guides to using Tweetdeck and info abou…

Amy Feltham @amyfeltham15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_gracea
dele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucy I’m joining for the
first time this evening

- I’m Amy, #cypmefirst co-trainer

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: So...... here we go! Our first question helps us think about the rights of
the CYP when a parent wants to withhold informat…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
YAY!!! Great to have you here Amy! #CYPMefirst https://t.co/zraMzcddWy

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
Hellomynameis Rachel and I'm a #CYPMefirst project developer. I'm leading up the
Twitter chat tonight. WHo's with us? Please give us a wave and say hello!

Kath Evans
@kathevans215 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: So...... here we go! Our first question helps us think about the rights of
the CYP when a parent wants to withhold informat…

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@AmyFeltham @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_grac
eadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucyHuge welcome

Amy! Fabulous to have you with us! #CYPMefirst

Joanna Reid @jo__reid15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: So...... here we go! Our first question helps us think about the rights of
the CYP when a parent wants to withhold informat…

Kath Evans

@kathevans215 hours ago

Cannot believe I forgot #CYPMeFirst

oops! https://t.co/hAMNqN8Csb

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@KathEvans2 A very warm welcome to you Kath! Fabulous that you're able to join us
tonight #CYPMefirst

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
Hello, It's Kate here. I'm one of the #CYPMefirst project leads. Hello everyone!

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@KathEvans2 We've all been there! #CYPMefirst Thanks for the reminder (I forgot to say
that!!)

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@jo__reid HI Joanna, thanks for joining us, great to have you here! #CYPMefirst

Joanna Reid @jo__reid15 hours ago
So did i @KathEvans2 @CYPMefirst #CYPMefirst https://t.co/Z6ZNwF4wa0

Deanne @1985deanne15 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: YAY!!! Great to have you here
Amy! #CYPMefirst https://t.co/zraMzcddWy

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@RBMefirst @KathEvans2 Hello Rob #CYPMefirst !

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@KathEvans2 Hi Kath! Great to have you with us #CYPMefirst

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@jo__reid @KathEvans2 @CYPMefirst Haha!! Ah great to have you here
Joanna!! #CYPMefirst

Me First Maura @maura_neilson15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @AmyFeltham @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @J
WRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson@Jem8239 @Aro…

maggie clarke @maggieclarkec4h15 hours ago
Hello Everyone sorry I’m late to the chat #CYPMefirst https://t.co/DHE9uN7W4v

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
So - what do people think about our first question? Is withholding informaiton a violation
of children's rights? #CYPMefirst https://t.co/UhID3Qcnq1

Sian Hooban @sianhooban15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @jo__reid Ooo #CYPMefirst

Rose Peacock @rosepeacock215 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: For those new to Twitter chats or those who would like some guidance,
check out our guides to using Tweetdeck and info abou…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_gracea
dele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @AroraLucy Hi, I’ve just
arrived #cypmefirst. Hi @AmyFeltham https://t.co/GLs3SoXbaP

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
Hi Maggie! Welcome - great to have you with us #CYPMefirst https://t.co/jFoq8VX3Gx

Me First Maura @maura_neilson15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: So...... here we go! Our first question helps us think about the rights of
the CYP when a parent wants to withhold informat…

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_graceadele @ams_l
eo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucy So lets get down to
business. #CYPMefirst How do people feel about this question? I often worry that I'm not
knowledgeable enough about the rights of CYPs but I feel very strongly that they should
be kept informed of information about their health in an appropriate way

Amy Feltham @amyfeltham15 hours ago
Re the question - this makes me think that it does. Cyp need to know what’s going on to
participate in the decisions #CYPMefirst https://t.co/n5NvNjuR8F

Me First Maura @maura_neilson15 hours ago
The #CYPmefirst twitter chat has begun! Can’t wait to hear all your ideas
... https://t.co/LlgmffzY6i

Deanne @1985deanne15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_gracea
dele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucy Hi im Deanne a
parent to a young lady with #SEND aged 13 #CYPMefirst
Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
tell us more Sian :) og and don't forget the #CYPMefirst so we can all read your tweets
:) https://t.co/jVEZwiXuHW

Kath Evans
@kathevans215 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_gracea
dele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucy .... goodness it’s
complicated stuff! Whilst parents may think they are acting in the best interest of a
child... surely info about their health is a child’s right? #CYPMefirst - time, conversations
can help parents explore issues with skilled help possibly?

Joanna Reid @jo__reid15 hours ago
@_Common_Room Straight the to the point there @CYPMefirst -yes i think it
is #CYPMefirst

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
Don't forget the #CYPMefirst https://t.co/aFpxsMpm4p

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@1985Deanne @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_grac
eadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucyWelcome
Deanne, great to have you with us, looking forward to hearing your

thoughts #CYPMefirst

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
RT @1985Deanne: @CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @
JWRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson@Jem8239 @Aro…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
#CYPMefirst yes, UN convention on the Rights of the child article 12 relates to cyp’s
right to express views in all matters affecting the child. Not possible if info
withheld https://t.co/ZE31YYmdH9

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
Hi Deanne - great to have you with us #CYPMefirst

Joanna Reid @jo__reid15 hours ago
RT @AmyFeltham: Re the question - this makes me think that it does. Cyp need to know
what’s going on to participate in the decisions #CYPMe…

Me First Maura @maura_neilson15 hours ago
RT @KathEvans2: @CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @J
WRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson@Jem8239 @Aro…

Deanne @1985deanne15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_gracea
dele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucy I think it needs to
be appropriate to that young person, their, needs, level of understanding &
communication. Also factor in issues such a metal health, anxiety etc. #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
#CYPMefirst yes, information to make informed choices https://t.co/LGiWwPvX9C

Colette datt @datt_colette15 hours ago
RT @KathEvans2: @CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @J
WRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson@Jem8239 @Aro…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
I agree. It's complex but I always try to start from the point that information should be
shared. That means we then have to think through and justify why it shouldn't be

shared. #CYPMefirst https://t.co/u3aCV7HEM5

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: I agree. It's complex but I always try to start from the point that
information should be shared. That means we then h…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
RT @AmyFeltham: Re the question - this makes me think that it does. Cyp need to know
what’s going on to participate in the decisions #CYPMe…

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_grace
adele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucyAgreed. It's
complicated and I think everyone around the CYP wants what's best for them. Whilst
this can be very difficult it's important for the CYP to be informed and involved in an
age/development level appropriate way. #CYPMefirst absolutely can help with this
communication

Kath Evans
@kathevans215 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @J
WRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson@Jem8239 @Aro…

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@KirstW_94 Welcome Kirsty -thanks for joining. Yes this can be a very emotive issue -it
usually involves complex and important issues. #CYPMefirst

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
I agree. We need to really think about whose best interests we're thinking about when
we withhold information - is it really in the best interests of the child? Or are we
protecting ourselves from difficult conversations? #CYPMefirst https://t.co/o91yhyssKJ

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
Absolutely. @ImeldaCoyne has written a great deal on this
topic #CYPMeFirst @WeCYPnurses @CYPMefirst https://t.co/I1vSpCTOdC

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@KirstW_94 Ah HELLO Kirsty!!!! Fabulous that you're here :) #CYPMefirst

Kath Evans
@kathevans215 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_gracea
dele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucy I think the time &
reflection that programmes like @CYPMefirst offer practitioners is vital to build our
skills to handle these complex, yet very real (& frequent!) situations #CYPMeFirst

Deanne @1985deanne15 hours ago
@KathEvans2 @CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRT
alks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239@AroraLucy Tota
lly agree important for all parties to work together, have
understanding #CYPMefirst one of A's consultants didn't really get autism & anxiety and
wanted to tell her in a way which i knew would distress her #CYPMefirst

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@1985Deanne @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_grac
eadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucyGreat points
here DeanneI agree it's crucial that the information shared is appropriate for their age
and level of understanding and that this can be done in a gradual and supportive way.
It's important that professionals and parents work together to achieve this #CYPMefirst

Deanne @1985deanne15 hours ago
RT @KathEvans2: @CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @J
WRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson@Jem8239 @Aro…

Joanna Reid @jo__reid15 hours ago
@Jem8239 I totally agree #CYPMefirst but it doesn't make it easy

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@Jem8239 @ImeldaCoyne @WeCYPnurses @CYPMefirst Prof Alderson is also great to
read on #CYP rights and consent to treatment and talks about 4 levels: 1. At the bare
minimum CYP should be informed 2. CYP should be able to express an informed view 3
have that view taken into account 4. be the main decider #CYPMefirst

maggie clarke @maggieclarkec4h15 hours ago
RT @KathEvans2: @CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @J
WRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson@Jem8239 @Aro…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
@_Common_Room @CYPMefirst @KathEvans2 @jo__reid @RBMefirst #CYPMefirst yes,
sometimes focus on family centred care can lose focus on CYP

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @Jem8239 @ImeldaCoyne @WeCYPnurses @CYPMefirst Prof
Alderson is also great to read on #CYP rights and consent to treatmen…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
RT @KathEvans2: @CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @J
WRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson@Jem8239 @Aro…

Lois Cameron @lois_cameron15 hours ago
I am just joining more to lurk & learn how views on handling this issue #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @1985Deanne @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @
JWRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson@Jem8239 @Aro…

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@1985Deanne @KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JW
RTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239@AroraLucy Y
ep -working together is so important but challenging when there are different
opinions #CYPMefirst That must have been very difficult to handle as a parent. Do you
have any tips to share with us?

maggie clarke @maggieclarkec4h15 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @Jem8239 @ImeldaCoyne @WeCYPnurses @CYPMefirst Prof
Alderson is also great to read on #CYP rights and consent to treatmen…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
@Lois_Cameron Great that you can join us #CYPMefirst @CYPMefirst

Joanna Reid @jo__reid15 hours ago
@1985Deanne @CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWR
Talks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239@AroraLucy I
completely agree. Makes me wonder who is best to make all these assessments given
the different perspectives and experience of those involved. Particularly in acute
situations. #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @1985Deanne @KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Com
mon_Room @JWRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst@maura_neilson @…

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
RT @Jem8239: #CYPMefirst yes, UN convention on the Rights of the child article 12
relates to cyp’s right to express views in all matters af…

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_grace
adele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucyAgreed. I have
been surprised at how often this topic has come up at our #CYPMefirst training -it is a
very real issue.

Joanna Reid @jo__reid15 hours ago
@_Common_Room I like that as a guide. Its starts us thinking in the best
way. #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @jo__reid: @1985Deanne @CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Commo
n_Room @JWRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson@Je…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
Welcome Lois! All views welcome here. We're all here to learn together so no right or
wrong contributions :) #CYPMefirst https://t.co/b6Cvjlm7N2

Deanne @1985deanne15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRT
alks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239@AroraLucy I
have a rule I know Amber best, she presents as a very capable young lady which she is
but at times finds some of her medical issues overwhelming. I just calmly explained to
the consultant that the language he wanted to us wasen't appropriate at
all. #CYPMefirst

Kath Evans
@kathevans215 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @Jem8239 @ImeldaCoyne @WeCYPnurses @CYPMefirst Prof
Alderson is also great to read on #CYP rights and consent to treatmen…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@jo__reid We also often think about what is potentially difficult or the risks of sharing
information with a #CYP - but I think it's sometimes more helpful to think of the risks of
not sharing information e.g. CYP may feel scared as they don't know what's happening
to them #CYPMefirst

Deanne @1985deanne15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRT
alks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239@AroraLucy We
had a quick chat about best way forward, Brough in another consultant who A is very
familiar with, agreed language we would use and to stop if A wanted to. Also plenty of
time for her to ask questions #CYPMefirst

Joanna Reid @jo__reid15 hours ago
@_Common_Room I think they are thinking of the cyp but perhaps not completely
holistically. Very relevant to the recent @channel5_tv @NeighboursTV plot with CYP
with #HearingLoss excluded from conversation about severity of prognosis #CYPMefirst

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
I agree = parents/carers/family can be the best ally's and
advocates! #CYPMefirst https://t.co/IBPDM7ktxX

Lois Cameron @lois_cameron15 hours ago
@1985Deanne @CYPMefirst @KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @J
WRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson@Jem8239 @AroraLucy Hi Deanne
How receptive are staff to that feedback and do they know how to adapt language to make it easier
to understand and process?#CYPMefirst

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
We've already identified that different opinions between professionals and parents are common.
How can we deal with this to help improve the CYP experience and their health
outcomes? #CYPMefirst https://t.co/p1vYMmThCJ

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @Lois_Cameron: @1985Deanne @CYPMefirst @KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @
_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo@RBMefirst @m…

Kath Evans
@kathevans215 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: We've already identified that different opinions between professionals and parents
are common. How can we deal with this to…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
I agree - i think it depends on the situation. Sometimes we withhold with the right intentions. I think
there are other situations where it is withheld more for the needs of others. Not saying their needs
aren't important, but we should be clear abt what's for who #CYPMefirst https://t.co/sZtJjd6DVB

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago

@1985Deanne @KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_g
raceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239@AroraLucy Great to hear. This
sounds like a really good example. Time to listen, opportunity for questions, choice of language,
working together. Did this work well? #CYPMefirst

Deanne @1985deanne15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlex
andria @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFeltham I think alot comes from a lack of understanding,
awareness and training # obviously my experience is of a child with multiple complex needs
/SEND #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
I agree, then you can understand why there may be differing opinions and how to move forward
with this @CYPMefirst #CYPMeFirst https://t.co/r1PrzyX58L

Joanna Reid @jo__reid15 hours ago
@Lois_Cameron Welcome Lois #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @1985Deanne @KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room
@JWRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst@maura_neilson @…

Holly Saron @holly_saron15 hours ago
RT @AmyFeltham: Re the question - this makes me think that it does. Cyp need to know what’s
going on to participate in the decisions #CYPMe…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: We've already identified that different opinions between professionals and parents
are common. How can we deal with this to…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@1985Deanne @CYPMefirst @KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @JWRTalks @_gracead
ele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239@AroraLucy I love this ... it's not if but how
we share information. So important to do it in a way that meets the individuals wishes and needs
:) #CYPMefirst

Paula Lawrenson @waluap15 hours ago
To acknowledge that everyone has a valid opinion and to involve the CYP in the decision making as
to what is best for them #CYPMefirst https://t.co/ACITM4Oaa2

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago

@KirstW_94 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_graceadele @ams
_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucyThanks Kirsty. The key word here is
appropriate -making sure it's done in the right way. CYPs are very capable and can take on more
information than we expect sometimes! #CYPMefirst

Deanne @1985deanne15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_gra
ceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239@AroraLucy Yeah worked fine
meltdown, anxiety avoided I also like apps that have information etc for Amber as she a v typical 13
yr old girl who is atrached to her phone #CYPMefirst

Me First Maura @maura_neilson15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: We've already identified that different opinions between professionals and parents
are common. How can we deal with this to…

Rob Brown @rbmefirst15 hours ago
As mentioned at the training the other day, CYP often resort to getting information from Dr Google.
Not the best source. #CYPMefirst

Jane Mischenko @janemischenko15 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: I agree. It's complex but I always try to start from the point that information
should be shared. That means we then h…

Rob Brown @rbmefirst15 hours ago
@_Common_Room Sorry Kate - getting to excited with the responses #CYPMefirst

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@KirstW_94 @CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @JWRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @
RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucy Exactly, not IF but HOW it's shared #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @1985Deanne @CYPMefirst @KathEvans2 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS
@JWRTalks @_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst@maura_neilson @…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@RBMefirst Maybe not always the best - but it shows how much #CYP (like all of us) crave
information on their health / situation / what's happening to them.#CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @KirstW_94 @CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @JWRTalks @_
graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239@Aror…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @KirstW_94 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_
graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239@Aror…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@RBMefirst I read a paper that talks about the core needs of all patients.... to 'know and
understand' what's happening/our health etc. and to be 'known and understood' - so to know that
professionals have sought and understood our views, values and preferences #CYPMefirst

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@KirstW_94 @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @_graceadele @ams
_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @AroraLucyThat's a really interesting point Kirsty and
sad to hear that this could be happening. So important to give CYPS a voice and a say and let them
be involved in information about their bodies. #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
@RBMefirst @CYPMefirst Need to challenge why CYP may be objecting #CYPMefirst

Sian Hooban @sianhooban15 hours ago
@_Common_Room I know..I am still a bit rubbish at this #tweetingthing #CYPMefirst

Joanna Reid @jo__reid15 hours ago
@RBMefirst @_Common_Room This happens far too often. I have definitely experienced this on the
ward. @CYPMefirst #CYPMefirst

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@pook_rosiee @KathEvans2 @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAl
exandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFelthamThanks for sharing this Rosie.
Informing CYPs and involving them in choices and decisions about their health can help them have
interest and take control. It also helps make sure that correct information is shared. Your tweet is a
great example of this! #CYPMefirst

Me First Maura @maura_neilson15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @pook_rosiee @KathEvans2 @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_
neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@…

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@pook_rosiee @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAl
exandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFelthamGood point. Everyone should be

treated as individuals and we should take care not to make assumpttions about what is or isn't
helpful -another reason to share information and work together to figure out a plan that suits
all #CYPMefirst

Me First Maura @maura_neilson15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @pook_rosiee @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_
neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@Jem8239 @RBMefirst @CYPMefirst Exactly. I think it is a normal human defence mechanism to
resist when we don;t know what's happening to us #CYPMefirst

Kathryn Krinks @kathryn1k15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: Really looking forward to tonight's #CYPMefirst chat about an issue which often
comes up in our masterclasses... join us to…

Russ M @russ3032715 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @Jem8239 @RBMefirst @CYPMefirst Exactly. I think it is a normal human
defence mechanism to resist when we don;t know wha…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@jo__reid @RBMefirst @CYPMefirst It must be so hard for them! #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
Giving info in a developmentally appropriate way is so
important @sianhooban @_Common_Room @CYPMefirst #CYPMefirst https://t.co/hQICd3glIu

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @Jem8239 @RBMefirst @CYPMefirst Exactly. I think it is a normal human
defence mechanism to resist when we don;t know wha…

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@pook_rosiee @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAl
exandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFelthamInteresting comments-everyone
should be treated differently & each situation re-assessed as to what information should be shared. I
think there are ways of involving even younger people if done in a way that suits them when they're
ready. #CYPMefirst

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
#CYPMefirst https://t.co/Clz4iTyZSz

Me First Maura @maura_neilson15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @pook_rosiee @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_
neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@…

Me First Maura @maura_neilson15 hours ago
RT @Jem8239: Giving info in a developmentally appropriate way is so
important @sianhooban @_Common_Room @CYPMefirst #CYPMefirst https://t.c…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @pook_rosiee @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandri
a @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFeltham and be clear about what the CYP needs,
what the parents need. Both important #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
Exactly, so depends on individual - need to consider everyone based on their needs & wants. In
Switzerland CYP are seen by docs on their own for short chats from 5
years! @CYPMefirst #CYPMefirst https://t.co/PtZm5Dgxd2

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @pook_rosiee @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_
neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@…

Rob Brown @rbmefirst15 hours ago
@_Common_Room @CYPMefirst @pook_rosiee @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @maura_neilson @LucyAl
exandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFelthamFor some parents it can be a matter
of not coping with their child’s distress about knowing a health issue #CYPMefirst

Sian Hooban @sianhooban15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlex
andria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFeltham@taff_gidi @Chriszi21 #CYPMefirst ope
n and honest communication..that means talking and listening and hearing; Not always easy

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
Ooh it's tough to keep up with all these tweets but here's the third and final question already! Please
share any advice and tips you have about how we can improve CYP inclusion in an appropriate and
helpful way #CYPMefirst https://t.co/5lBXaMZMy7

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
@pook_rosiee @CYPMefirst @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neil
son @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @JWRTalks @AmyFelthamGreat to hear your paed
encouraging it too

@CYPMefirst #CYPMefirst

Rob Brown @rbmefirst15 hours ago
The difficulty can often be seeing the CYP alone when the parent is fearful what the HCP will
say #CYPMefirst

Deanne @1985deanne15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem823
9 @KathEvans2 @KirstW_94 Explain the benefits and importance of doing so #listen to parents
concerns and views, #CYPMefirst

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@sianhooban @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAle
xandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFeltham@taff_gidi @Chriszi21 Absolutely!
Talking is only part of the conversation. Time and space to listen and process is crucial but can be
very challenging with complex subjects and emotional situations! Any tips? #CYPMefirst

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@pook_rosiee @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandri
a @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFeltham I agree - it should be down to what the CYP
would prefer :) #CYPMefirst

Rob Brown @rbmefirst15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @KathEva
ns2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 I think it is important to establish the pattern of always wanting to
see the CYP alone #CYPMefirst

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@pook_rosiee @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandri
a @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFeltham We're all different in what we want to
know, even as adults #CYPMefirst

Joanna Reid @jo__reid15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: Ooh it's tough to keep up with all these tweets but here's the third and final
question already! Please share any advice an…

Lois Cameron @lois_cameron15 hours ago
@sianhooban @CYPMefirst @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neil
son @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@AmyFeltham @taff_gidi @Chriszi21 A
lso being able to adapt communication skills to meet requirements of individual child and or
parent #CYPMefirst #signing#symbols #augcomm

Cara Lisette
@caralisette15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem823
9 @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 Remind the parent that we are there to support the
child and that we cannot do that effectively without being honest with them about what we are
doing and why #CYPMefirst

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@1985Deanne @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8
239 @KathEvans2 @KirstW_94 I agree -it can help to be explicit and say why CYP centred
comunication is important. Putting the CYP first doesn't mean ignoring the parents -all views are
important and listening to all parties is crucial to reducing anxiety and improving
collaboration #CYPMefirst

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@RBMefirst @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @jo__reid @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @KathEvans2 @1
985Deanne @KirstW_94 Yep - this slowly builds their confidence. CYP often say things like "Do
adutls/HCP just think we magically learn to make chocies and decisions when we're 18? We need to
learn to gradually how to do this" #CYPMefirst

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@caralisette @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem823
9 @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 Honesty with all is key! And sharing that we are all
aiming for what's best for the CYP to help the parents, professionals and CYP work together -great
point. #CYPMefirst

Kath Evans
@kathevans215 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: Ooh it's tough to keep up with all these tweets but here's the third and final
question already! Please share any advice an…

Tim McDougall @timmcdougall6915 hours ago
RT @RBMefirst: It’s not surprising that such a useful resource about CYP centred communication is
so well utilised. #CYPMefirst https://t.c…

Kath Evans
@kathevans215 hours ago
RT @1985Deanne: @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maur

a_neilson @Jem8239 @KathEvans2 @KirstW_94 Explain the benef…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @KathEv
ans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 chance that CYP would find out - discussing with parents that it
would be worse to find info “accidentally” may help. Exploring feelings from all sides in open and
honest way - healthcare profs may find it unethical and needs to be shared decision
process @CYPMefirst #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @caralisette @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_
neilson @Jem8239 @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94Hone…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @RBMefirst @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @jo__reid @maura_neilson @Jem
8239 @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 Yep - this slowly…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @1985Deanne @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maur
a_neilson @Jem8239 @KathEvans2 @KirstW_94 I agree -it can h…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@Lois_Cameron @sianhooban @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neilson
@LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@AmyFeltham @taff_gidi @Chriszi21 so
important, especially for CYP with communication impairments. Once when i was on a ward as a
CYP, a girl with LD getting distressed. I knew some Makaton as my friend's sister used it, so i signed
'Hello' + she signed back. 1st time staff realised she signed!! #CYPMefirst 1/2

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@sianhooban @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAle
xandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFeltham@taff_gidi @Chriszi21 Aint that the
truth! We could learn a thing or two from them :) Sometimes laying it all out on the table can help
move the conversation forward. Sometimes the most difficult things are the most important to
say. #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @caralisette: @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_
neilson @Jem8239 @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94Remi…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @sianhooban @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_
neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@A…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @Lois_Cameron @sianhooban @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RB
Mefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne@Jem823…

Kathryn Krinks @kathryn1k15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: Ooh it's tough to keep up with all these tweets but here's the third and final
question already! Please share any advice an…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@CYPMefirst @1985Deanne @AmyFeltham @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @
KathEvans2 @KirstW_94 Exactly - it's not either/or. It's BOTH / AND #CYPMefirst

Deanne @1985deanne15 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @Lois_Cameron @sianhooban @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RB
Mefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne@Jem823…

Deanne @1985deanne15 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @CYPMefirst @1985Deanne @AmyFeltham @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maur
a_neilson @Jem8239 @KathEvans2 @KirstW_94 Exactly - it's no…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
@Jem8239 @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @KathEvans2 @1
985Deanne @KirstW_94 Exactly. And giving them time and space to think about the difficulties that
not sharing information may cause #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
@AmyFeltham @CYPMefirst @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @KathEv
ans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 @CYPMefirst #cypmefirst (yes I have just found
gifs) https://t.co/GpNgRFc61u

Me first @cypmefirst15 hours ago
@AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @KathEvan
s2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 That's really sad to hear. Sounds counterproductive to building trust
and a good future relationship with healthcare -we want to encourage access not put young people
off! Feels disrespectful. #CYPMefirst

Deanne @1985deanne15 hours ago
@_Common_Room @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem823
9 @KathEvans2 @KirstW_94 #relationships important here as well as trust and respect, make an
effort to get to know the child etc. Be prepared to have open & honest conversations around the

child #CYPMefirst

Rob Brown @rbmefirst15 hours ago
@caralisette @Jem8239 @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @maura_neils
on @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 The downside of keeping things from CYP is the lack of
trust #CYPMefirst

Lois Cameron @lois_cameron15 hours ago
@_Common_Room @sianhooban @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neil
son @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@AmyFeltham @taff_gidi @Chriszi21 H
appens too frequently and the chance for independent discussion is taken away if parents , family
members are always the interpreter - #CYPMefirst

Me First Maura @maura_neilson15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: Ooh it's tough to keep up with all these tweets but here's the third and final
question already! Please share any advice an…

Taff Gidi @taff_gidi15 hours ago
RT @sianhooban: @CYPMefirst @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_
neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@A…

Taff Gidi @taff_gidi15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @sianhooban @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_
neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@A…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago
Trust so vital in relationships #CYPMefirst @CYPMefirst https://t.co/uO8hQJLJfp

Taff Gidi @taff_gidi15 hours ago
RT @Lois_Cameron: @sianhooban @CYPMefirst @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RB
Mefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne@Jem823…

Kate Martin @_common_room15 hours ago
WHAAAAAAAAAAT #CYPMefirst https://t.co/tjyzrNr02Y https://t.co/k9ralukhLQ

Taff Gidi @taff_gidi15 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @Lois_Cameron @sianhooban @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RB
Mefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne@Jem823…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823915 hours ago

RT @RBMefirst: @caralisette @Jem8239 @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__rei
d @maura_neilson @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94The…

Taff Gidi @taff_gidi15 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @sianhooban @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_
neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@A…

Taff Gidi @taff_gidi15 hours ago
RT @Lois_Cameron: @_Common_Room @sianhooban @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RB
Mefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne@Jem823…

Sian Hooban @sianhooban14 hours ago
@Lois_Cameron @_Common_Room @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_n
eilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@AmyFeltham @taff_gidi @Chriszi21
On a really serious note...how often do we enable a conversation with #CYP without
parents/carers #CYPMefirst@WeCYPnurses ?

Me First Maura @maura_neilson14 hours ago
Keep forgetting to put #CYPmefirst in! https://t.co/zo05Yi7ZXL

Geri Walshe @schoolnurseg14 hours ago
RT @caralisette: @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_
neilson @Jem8239 @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94Remi…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823914 hours ago
RT @sianhooban: @Lois_Cameron @_Common_Room @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RB
Mefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne@Jem823…

Lois Cameron @lois_cameron14 hours ago
@_Common_Room @Jem8239 @ImeldaCoyne @WeCYPnurses @CYPMefirst In Scotland AWI is
lowering its age from the current 16 - is the same happening south of border #CYPMefirst

Me First Maura @maura_neilson14 hours ago
RT @Jem8239: @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_n
eilson @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 chance that CYP w…

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
@KirstW_94 @1985Deanne @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_ne
ilson @Jem8239 @KathEvans2 Honesty is crucial! All people regardless of age want to be treated
fairly & with respect. The key is good communication to find a time & method that suits the CYP &
finding a way for the CYP, parents and professionals to work together to share roles &

responsibilties #CYPMefirst

Kate Martin @_common_room14 hours ago
@AmyFeltham @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @KathEvans2 @1
985Deanne @KirstW_94 NOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!! #CYPMefirsthttps://t.co/hHhZlfrVTz

Jessie McCulloch @jem823914 hours ago
@sianhooban @Lois_Cameron @_Common_Room @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefi
rst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne@JWRTalks @AmyFeltham @taff_gidi @Chrisz
i21 @WeCYPnurses Not often enough? So much work going on with transition, but this needs to
become standard practice for CYP to develop trust too @CYPMefirst #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823914 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @KirstW_94 @1985Deanne @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBM
efirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @KathEvans2 Honesty is crucia…

Jessie McCulloch @jem823914 hours ago
RT @Lois_Cameron: @_Common_Room @Jem8239 @ImeldaCoyne @WeCYPnurses @CYPMefirst In
Scotland AWI is lowering its age from the current 16 - is…

Tim McDougall @timmcdougall6914 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @KirstW_94 @1985Deanne @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBM
efirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @KathEvans2 Honesty is crucia…

Rob Brown @rbmefirst14 hours ago
@sianhooban @Jem8239 @Lois_Cameron @_Common_Room @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans
2 @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne@JWRTalks @AmyFeltham @taff_gidi @Chriszi2
1 @WeCYPnurses Fare more is needed #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823914 hours ago
RT @Lois_Cameron: @_Common_Room @sianhooban @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RB
Mefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne@Jem823…

Sian Hooban @sianhooban14 hours ago
@Lois_Cameron @_Common_Room @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_n
eilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@AmyFeltham @taff_gidi @Chriszi21
This is not ok #CYPMefirst @CYPMefirst @WeCYPnurses children and young people need to be seen
AND heard @taff_gidi we can make this happen @ccs_nhst

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
Yikes! How does the Twitter Chat hour always go by more quickly than others?! Thanks so much all

for joining to discuss such a complex & important issue. I've enjoyed the discussion, it's really useful
to share thoughts & ideas to help us promote inclusion of CYPs #CYPMefirst https://t.co/5zZfnKRz0u

Tim McDougall @timmcdougall6914 hours ago
RT @sianhooban: @Lois_Cameron @_Common_Room @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RB
Mefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne@Jem823…

Rob Brown @rbmefirst14 hours ago
@CYPMefirst Thanks for convening Rachel. Great ideas and energy tonight #CYPMefirst

Kate Martin @_common_room14 hours ago
How is 9pm already?????? #CYPMefirst https://t.co/Pyt0ZJEwcG

Me First Maura @maura_neilson14 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: Yikes! How does the Twitter Chat hour always go by more quickly than others?!
Thanks so much all for joining to discuss suc…

Me First Maura @maura_neilson14 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @KirstW_94 @1985Deanne @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBM
efirst @maura_neilson @Jem8239 @KathEvans2 Honesty is crucia…

Taff Gidi @taff_gidi14 hours ago
RT @sianhooban: @Lois_Cameron @_Common_Room @CYPMefirst @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RB
Mefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne@Jem823…

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
@tai_the_ot @johnsonnadiaOT @MegPhaal @eleanorroyle1 @NeassaCooke Thanks for the
shoutout! This is such an interesting & challenging topic. We are working hard to promote CYP
inclusion in health & social care. We have a lot of info at https://t.co/grSyLKODBM It would be great
to hear from you if you have any thoughts/ideas/feedback #CYPMefirst

Caroline Stedman @alisarnie14 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @RBMefirst @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @jo__reid @maura_neilson @Jem
8239 @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 Yep - this slowly…

Me First Maura @maura_neilson14 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @tai_the_ot @johnsonnadiaOT @MegPhaal @eleanorroyle1 @NeassaCooke Than
ks for the shoutout! This is such an interesting & ch…

Lois Cameron @lois_cameron14 hours ago

Thanks Pamela for example of using @TalkingMats as thinking tool - hope it
helped #CYPMefirst https://t.co/OI0QD3BL9p

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
Great to see this interesting & challenging topic for our #CYPMefirst Twitter chat has sparked
interest. Some great conversations this evening! Looking forward to reading the stats & report for
this soon and I'm sure we can add some Top Tips to our
website https://t.co/grSyLKx2Ke https://t.co/4wk68JdWBT

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
@RBMefirst Thanks Rob, still catching up but I enjoyed it! Agreed -great comments and
energy. #CYPMefirst

TalkingMats @talkingmats14 hours ago
RT @Lois_Cameron: Thanks Pamela for example of using @TalkingMats as thinking tool - hope it
helped #CYPMefirst https://t.co/OI0QD3BL9p

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
@pook_rosiee @KathEvans2 @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAl
exandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFelthamReally good advice. But I also think
it's very difficult for parents & CYPs to feel comfortable to choose more information if they haven't
had a good experience of this. It can be worrying & daunting for all but if done well it can be very
helpful and help transition #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823914 hours ago
@pook_rosiee @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_ne
ilson @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 It sounds like it was tough for both of you - hard to
accept for your mum & feeling different for you. Thank you for sharing your
experience @pook_rosiee @CYPMefirst #CYPMeFirst

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
@1985Deanne @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAl
exandria @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFeltham Yes these complexities can make the situation more
challenging &emotive for all.Gd communication can help relieve anxiety & improve understanding
for CYPs, parents & professionals. It's not easy but education & awareness absolutely help! That's
what we aim to achieve! #CYPMefirst

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
@pook_rosiee @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAl
exandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFelthamIt's important to find the right
balance which can be tricky to find -this also relies on good communication! Thanks for your
contributions tonight -really interesting and useful. #CYPMefirst

Emma @1emmapotter14 hours ago
RT @_Common_Room: @RBMefirst @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @jo__reid @maura_neilson @Jem
8239 @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 Yep - this slowly…

Emma @1emmapotter14 hours ago
RT @RBMefirst: @CYPMefirst @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @maura_neilson @Jem
8239 @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 I think it is imp…

Kath Evans
@kathevans214 hours ago
TY @CYPMefirst 4 a really insightful #CYPMefirst chat tonight - views from parents & YP have really
enriched the conversation - good job

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
@pook_rosiee @Jem8239 @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neils
on @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 Thanks for sharing this Rosie. Great to hear you've got
your independence and that your Mum is supportive. Sounds like a difficult journey, it's really
helpful for you to share your thoughts so other CYPs, parents and professionals can learn from
this. #CYPMefirst

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
@pook_rosiee @Jem8239 @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neils
on @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 Rosie, do you think there was anything the
professionals could have done to improve this experience for you? #CYPMeFirst

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
@KathEvans2 Thanks so much for joining us Kath, great to have you with us and fab to see more YPs
and parents joining too. These situations can be really challenging so it's great to hear views from
different people to share thoughts and ideas #CYPMefirst

Jessie McCulloch @jem823914 hours ago
RT @KathEvans2: TY @CYPMefirst 4 a really insightful #CYPMefirst chat tonight - views from parents
& YP have really enriched the conversati…

Kath Evans
@kathevans214 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @KathEvans2 Thanks so much for joining us Kath, great to have you with us and
fab to see more YPs and parents joining too.…

Celebrating Adam
@4adsthepoet14 hours ago
RT @KathEvans2: @CYPMefirst @robinfromcamhs @PEN_NEWS @_Common_Room @JWRTalks @

_graceadele @ams_leo @RBMefirst @maura_neilson@Jem8239 @Aro…

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
@pook_rosiee @KathEvans2 @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAl
exandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFelthamIndeed -so often CYPs don't know
there is an opportunity for them to be more involved if they haven't been presented with an
opportunity before. And parents and professionals often struggle to know how to go about this.
We're really trying to address this at #CYPMeFirst

Kath Evans
@kathevans214 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @pook_rosiee @KathEvans2 @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_
neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239 @JWRTalks@…

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
@pook_rosiee @Jem8239 @AmyFeltham @_Common_Room @jo__reid @RBMefirst @maura_neils
on @KathEvans2 @1985Deanne @KirstW_94 There are so many challenges involved in situations
like these and not enough support available for CYPs or their families -it sounds really tough. Good
to share -thank you. #CYPMeFirst

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
@sianhooban @taff_gidi @Lois_Cameron @_Common_Room @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RBMefirst
@maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne @Jem8239@JWRTalks @AmyFeltham @Chriszi21
@WeCYPnurses @ccs_nhst @shiverwiver Sounds great! Let us know how we can help. we're
working hard to promote CYP inclusion. Always great to collaborate to help promote this
further #CYPMefirst

Me first @cypmefirst14 hours ago
@Pam1Kennedy @Lois_Cameron @_Common_Room @sianhooban @jo__reid @KathEvans2 @RB
Mefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria @1985Deanne@Jem8239 @JWRTalks @AmyFeltham @t
aff_gidi @Chriszi21 @Kate_Eliz35 Thanks for sharing Pamela -great use of a great
resource #CYPMefirst @TalkingMats

Lois Cameron @lois_cameron14 hours ago
RT @CYPMefirst: @Pam1Kennedy @Lois_Cameron @_Common_Room @sianhooban @jo__reid @K
athEvans2 @RBMefirst @maura_neilson @LucyAlexandria@1985D…

